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Summer 2 - 2019 Newsletter 

Thursday 18th July 2019 

Dear Parents and Carers 

Welcome to our end of term and end of year newsletter. This is what has been happening 

this term: 

 3T have had a great final term. We have learnt lots of the Stone, Bronze and Iron Age 

especially how to survive in a battle. We have learnt lots of Light in Science and know how to 

protect ourselves in the summer holiday sun (hopefully there is plenty of it!)  

 In both Year Five classes the children enjoyed a visit to Central library to watch and meet an 
author and a poet as part of the National Literacy Trust. The children received their chosen 
free book and were entertained with funny poems and story. An amazing day was had by 
both teachers and children. 

 Year 2 have been reading The Twits by Roald Dahl and we have been able to use it to help us 

in lots of our learning!  We’ve helped Mr Twit improve his diet and exercise in Science, we’ve 

written news reports about how he trapped the boys in the Big Dead Tree and in Geography, 

we’ve explored the village in South Africa where the Roly-Poly bird comes from.  We even 

made our own Mr Twit beards! 

 Year 4 have come to the end of their swimming lessons this term. All of the children have 

worked very hard to overcome their nerves and they can all now move in the water with 

confidence. We are very proud of the certificates that the children have all earned this year.  

The children all enjoyed taking part in the Science workshops that took place recently. They 

enjoyed getting messy making a model digestive system. 

 In Year One this half term we went on an exciting trip to Walton Hall Gardens. We saw many 

different animals including peacocks, donkeys and squirrels. We walked through the woods 

and observed plants and trees to support our learning in Science.  

                  
We also enjoyed thinking about our future and what we aspire to be during Aspirations Day. 

We even came dressed up as our desired career.   

 The Reception class children enjoyed a special graduation ceremony on Friday 20th June. 
Watched by their parent, they sang, danced and showed their favourite part of  
their year in reception class. This week the children visited Blackpool Zoo. We saw a variety of 
animals; including lions, a tiger, elephants, giraffes, we watched a sea lion show and even 
went on a dinosaur safari! 
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Exciting developments: -  

We will also be welcoming new staff in the new year including Miss Khatun, Miss Collins and 

Miss Miah who will be supporting different classes throughout school. 

I would like to say a huge thank you to all our staff who have worked tirelessly this year, 

including the last few high heat weeks, our wonderful pupils and parents for this year.  

I pray all of us, who are part of the St Agnes’ community, to have a safe and peacefully 

blessed holiday. 

School will open as usual on: 

Tuesday 3rd September at 8.55am prompt 

See you at the gates  

 

Yours faithfully, 

Mr S Uddin 

Headteacher 


